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You must live to find love
And youÂ’ll try many times
But your heart is still young
And the true love youÂ’ll find

You think for true love
Your first love of life
But the time will come
When the feeling will pass

Act like a leaf on a windy day
pass like the clouds after rain
so brush away every tiny tear

your love will shine again
no more cryin
always think of tomorrow
one day youÂ’ll look back and be glad for the sorrow

oh so yes your life has just begun
youÂ’ll find yourself another man
so brush away all those tiny tears

your love will shine again
donÂ’t cry donÂ’t cry
always think of morrow
one day youÂ’ll look back
and be glad for the sorrow
and gain strength from the sorrow
if you donÂ’t think of tomorrow

donÂ’t think of tomorrow
donÂ’t think of yesterday
the past is just an illusion
the future is mass confusion
now is all thatÂ’s real

you bring the past out
but be in the present
if you look at it now
thru all of your confusion
thru all your confusion you see an illusion
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the future is a dream
the future is never what you may seem
itÂ’s a dream it doesnÂ’t seem like it should seem to
be rather than be
seem to be rather than be
to be rather seem to be 
seem to rather than be
rather. than. seem. to. be
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